The award winning Super HL5 is the sixth generation of the Harbeth line that launched
the company in 1977. The generous enclosure combines with the unique Harbeth RADIAL
bass unit to create a warm, detailed sound that is completely box -less.
"I'm very pleased to say that today, 26 July 2005, we were awarded ISO9001
certification. This proves that although we are a small craft business, we have the control
and monitoring system in place to ensure that the speakers that leave our door are to
the highest standard. Providing that we maintain our QC, the certification lasts for 10
years with an annual audit, and a monthly fee. Is it possible that we are the only UK
specialist speaker company to be awarded ISO status?" - Alan Shaw, Harbeth
"If the glory of the Super HL5 is its neutral midrange, the treble is exceptionally well
presented-extended, open and sweet...I thought the Super HL5's bass was
exceptional...full, rich, deep, warm without being woolly. I think you'd have to be an
audiophile idiot to want to extend - and most likely spoil - such seamless quality of sound
with a subwoofer. The Harbeth Super HL5 is one of the finest speakers to come my way.
Give it a listen, lest you spend more - much more - and get far less lasting musical
satisfaction. This speaker has been a classic for more than a quarter of a century, and
will still be a classic 25 years hence. You'll likely never regret having bought a pair." Sam Tellig, Stereophile, February 2005
"The Harbeth speakers are amazing! They are very neutral, yet very articulate. They
have quite punchy low end for their size. Drums and percussion are reproduced with
stunning weight and clarity. After using them as primary speakers to monitor a direct -todisc recording, I can recommend them without hestiation!" - Kevin Gray, AcousTech
Mastering (A mastering and cutting engineer with more than 30 years experience, Kevin
Gray has credits on multiple albums gone platinum and Grammy. Gray is the mastering
engineer for and part owner of AcousTech Mastering in Camarillo, California.)

